
CASTRO DEFENDS HIS COUNTRY
PEACE DRAWING NEARER

FRANCE MAY TAKE*LOAN.

THE PRESIDENT OF VENEZUELA SENDS A MESSAGE
TO THE TRIBUNE.

Declares His Course Inspired by Right and Justice —Erpccts No Trouble,

but Will Win ifItComes.

(Translation.)

RECEIVED YOUR CABLE. I DO NOT BELIEVE THERE WILL BE ANY
TROUBLE. AND IFTHERE SHOULD BE ANY.VENEZUELA WOULD WIN. BECAUSE
SHE NEVER DRIFTS AWAY FROM RIGHT, REASON AND JUSTICE. WHICH ARE

THE STRENGTH OF WEAK NATIONS.
'

CIPRIANO CASTRO.

Inanswer to a request for a statement on the prenent Venezuelan
troubles, The Tribune last night received the following cable dis-
patch from President Castro:

MIRAFLORES PALACE. CARACAS. MARCH 24.
RECIBI. NO CREO DEBA HABER NINGUN TRASTORNO: SI LO HUBIERA

VENEZUELA SIEMPRE GANARIA. PORQUE NUNCA SE APARTA DEL DERECHO,

LA RAZON V LA JUSTICIA,QUE ES LA FUERZA DE LO3 PUEBLOS DEBILES.
CIPRIANO CASTRO.

NO SHOW OF FORCE TO VEXEZI'EU AT PRESENT.

ADMINISTRATION NOT EXCITED BY CASTHOS DEFI-

ANCE,BUTPATIENCE MAYBECOME EXHAUSTED.

Alightingfrom his carriage to enter th© Senate In Caracaa.
(Specially photographed fOr Th« New-York Tribune.)

Russia's chief difficulty is paid to lie in fram-

ing plans of peace in such a manner as to avoid

arousing the animosity of the powerful element

which wishes a continuance of the war.

The receipt of an official dispatch at St.
Petersburg on March 20. saying that the Jap-

-I^Wfis^rdffcWnr'Tramt'Ostok. la said to

have Induced the determination to seek a pa-

cific solution. On the other hand, it is insist-

ed that Japanese proximity to Vladivostok

promises to be a leading obstacle in the way of
peace, as diplomats conversant with the situa-
tion say that Japan -will seek to avert peace

until she possesses Russia's only outlet to the
Pacific Ocean. ,

It i? understood that one of the inducements
;rr,e negotiations wns that a considerable

tortion of the proceeds 6hould remain in France

for the purpose of meeting the interest coupons

of other loans, and that the placing of contracts

sent supplies would be required even

after the conclusion of hostilities.
Coupled with this announcement came a

intimation from official and diplomatic

rs that steps looking toward peace, had

:.::u'.v- taken by Russia. The Foreign

Office declined to confirm a report that France

\u25a0jaa likely to be the intermediary, but diplomats

re actively interested for the first time

gave credit to the statement that Russia had

decided to seek peace. It was said in these

quarters that Ruf-sia would deal directly -with

Tokio through the French Minister, who has
charge of Russia's interests there. The report

of France's active part in the negotiations was

.tirely correct, as other powers

had contributed toward a pacific solution, and

it was expect.;.! they would take part in its

realization. It appears that some of the smaller

I, including Sweden, are working to that

end.

Strong Intimation That Russia Is,
Seeking Terms :from Japan.

Paris, March 24.—The prospects- of peace be-
tween Russia and Japan assumed a more<defl-

r.ite a*"lalmost tangible aspect to-day as the

result of the- announcement of the resumption

of negotiations for a Russian loan. The post-

ponement of the loan was due to the stand
taken by financiers against proceeding: while
the uncertainties of war continued. The wil-
lingness to refume negotiations is construed to

mean that their strong influence! finally has pre-

vailed with the authorities at St. Petersburg.

The 'announcement took definite form inia com-

munication to the syndicate of agents de-change,

which forms an influential body on the Bourse,
holding government credentials.

The effect of the first announcement was to

stimulate the market and particularly Russian

securities. A reaction occurred owing: to fears

of the effect which the heavy demands of the

loan might have on the market and doubts

concerning the uses to which the money would

be put. Itseems, however, to be the accepted

view of financiers that the proceeds of the loan j

will not be applied to the continuance of the

war.

WARSHIPS TORPEDOED?

Rumor of Japanese Attack on

Rojcstvcnsky's Fleet.
Paris. March 25.—The Matin's" St. Peters-

ri,rg correspondent sends an unconfirmed re-

port that Japanese torpedo bears have sue-

. in damaging Vice-Admiral Rojestven-

i-ky's battleships Sissoi Veilky and Navarin.

MRS. BELMONT ESCAPES.

%
Hempstead. Long Island. March 24.—Mrs. O.

H. P. Belmont by the narrow margin of two

minutes escaped inevitable injury, and perhaps
death, st her country home. Brockholt. near
Hempstead, yesterday. She had been reading in
her boudoir, and had hardly left the room when

the heavy celling; fell. This ceiling was three

inches thick, with a massive centrepiece. Under
the mass of debris th- chandelier was found

b"nt and twisted. Apiece of ceiling pierced the
besrfly upholstered divan as if \u25a0 cannon ball
had been shot through it,and the onyx top of a
tat!«? was smashed.

Ju.st Leaves Room as Heavy Ceiling

Fails.

CAUSED RUN ON BANK.

Malicious Rumors Frighten Cincin-
nati Depositors.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBT NE.I
Cincinnati. March 24.— There was a run to-day on

the K.vir.gs department of the Union Savings Bank
sr.<3 Trust Company, the largest savings institution
In this city, by email depositors. The indications
£»> that the run will continue to-morrow, although***

other bankers of the city as well as the officers
of the bank declare that the Institution is perfectly
K>und The depositors were paid to-day as fast as
tfce busy tellers could attend to them. President
J- G. Schrnidtapp declares that the run was caused
by malicious dories. \u25a0

He said he had received voluntary offers of as-
Elstance of over 51.009.00 C. bt|t had declined them.a« no help was Deeded He. says the bank has
i?rrllyr thousa n<J depositors, with .'iverage deposits'• >4Jf •*<*- It is stated that the bank has nearly
52.5Cxj.C00 cash on hand and in bank, a surplus of»1.000,«u> and over $500,000 undivided profits.

CIRCUS GIRLS BAD FALL.

SUps Under Horse in Race and
Breaks Collarbone.

While riding In one of the rare* in the Barnum
& Bailey clrcie last night at Madison Square Gar-
<s*n, Miss Grac<» Jenks fell from i,, horee end re-
ceived a fracture of the collarbone Miss Jenks
*as leading ibe ether rider.-, \u25a0Then the saddle
Binh slipped and Ehe was thrown underneath her
horee. She was picked up unconscious and taken
to the dressing rooms, where she was examined
'v Dr. J. m Jv.-s of the circus hospital staff, an 1
then removed to the New-York Hospital.

Th? incident caus'«l con*idera!e excitement for a
few rnlnutea among the people in the Gardenmany of whom thought Mies Jenk» had been killed.

Were the necessity to arise, nothing would
prevent the United States from seizing Porto
Cabello and La Guayra or any minor ports.
Before such action'was taken assurances would
be conveyed, through the proper diplomatic
channels, that any legitimate liens would be
respected, that the 30 per cent of the customs
receipts guaranteed by the negotiations of 1903
would be collected and paid over to the powers
party to the arbitral proceedings before The
Hague Tribunal before any sum was applied
to the claims of this country, and that like re-
spect would be paid to any subsequent guaran-
tee made legally or equitably by Castro of a
portion of the customs receipts of other ports.

Such an arrangement, itmay be asserted, would
be welcomed by the powers, because it would
Insure an honest administration of the ports in-
volved and would further obviate the ever pres-
ent liabilityof Castro's violating his pledges to
devote the stipulated percentages to th? de-
frayment of Venezuela's questionable deb's.

VENEZUELA AND SANTO DOMINGO.

Such action would place the United States in
a position somewhat analogous to that con-
templated by the Dominican protocol, with re-
gard to the customs' receipts of Santo Domingo,
but with the radical difference that when the
United States took possession of Venezuela's
ports it would do so under necessity, after it
had exhausted every diplomatic expedient, and
after Castro had positively refused to submit
the exlstlnc differences to arbitration, and the
United States would be under no necessity of
paying to the Venezuelan government any per-
centage whatever of the customs so collected.
It will be recalled that the Dominican arrange-
ment, which was. of course, made at the solici-
tation of Santo Domingo, called for the pay-
ment of 4"> per cent of the gross receipts from
customs to the Dominican government, leaving
only •"• per cent to be paid pro rata on all in-
debtedness, and to cover the cost of collection;
so that, unless Castro were valldly to guaran-
tee an extraordinarily large percentage of

-
his

customs to foreign powers. American clalm-

[FROM TtlE nDVn BfREAU.I
Washington, March 24—The administration

refuses to become excited over the impudent ra-
ply of President Castro to Minister Bowen's
diplomatic representations, or to regard the

answer aa sufficient ground for the application

of force to th- ill behaving little South Ameri-
can republic. No naval demonstration will be
made, nor will there follow any military inva-

sion of Venezuela as a result of Castro's re-
fusal to arbitrate the claims presented by the
State Department. In fact, that refusal is re-
garded as a tactical blunder of the Venezuelan
Executive, because it leaves him no recourse
from the judgment of the United States as to
whether or not the situation ultimately shall
warrant the application of force to compel
proper respect for the rights of American citi-
zens.

MAT TAKE SHARP ACTION LATER.

The President will not, for the present, take
any action in tha Venezuelan case. In fact,
apart from the continued grave disregard of tho
rights of certain citizens of thl« country, the
situation is not entirely to the dislike of the
State Department, although there are some in-
dications that Castro may ultimately exhaust
the patience of the American people, and when

he does he will doubtless meet with a check of
sufficient suddenness and force to leave an in-
delible impression.
It should be remembered, however, that an

American fleet was not dispatched to Smyrna

until years of aggravating postponement had
elapsed, that the famous "Perdicaris alive or
Ralsuli dead" message was not sent until the life
of a man who enjoyed the privileges of American
citizenship ha» been Imperilled for moiitlis— \u00847

a word, that no show of force has been made
by the present administration which It v.-as not
entirely prepared to back up, and that no dem-
onstration was permitted until not only ample

time for consideration had been allowed, but
until after every other expedient hai been
tried.
In this Instance, a waiting policy will doubt-

less be pursued. Nor is it lik°ly that Minister
Bowen will be required to make further repre-
sentations. Every opportunity will be given to

President Castro to make matters better
—

or
worse. In the mean time, the equity of the
claims against Venezuela, which might better,

perhaps, have been adjudicated by an arbitral
tribunal or commission, because of the Increased
facilities which such a commission would have
possessed, will be carefully reviewed and Judg-
ment pnssed on them. At least, until that Is
done, no further action need be looked for.

ARRANGEMENTS NOT MENACING.
The administration does not regard as men-

acing any arrangement which President Castro
has made or may make with regard to th» pay-
ment of European Indebtedness. It is unques-
tionably the purpose of the Venezuelan Execu-
tive to erant to European powers, notably Great
Britain and Germany, a liea on the customs re-
ceipts of all Venezuelan ports, with the hope of
leaving the United States in a position where
the seizure of any of these ports would precipi-
tate strained relations with Great Britain. Ger-
many. Italy or other European powers. But,
crafty as is Castro's scheme, it must fall t»o the
ground, because it fails to take into considera-
tion the perfect entente which exists between
the United States and all European powers,
especially those named.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Ltave New-York 6:22 p. m.. arrive. Cleveland 7:15

i'5J n>ornl Cincinnati 1:30 p. m.. Indianapolif
tr*i

p n"ft. Louis iAZ p. m.. by New York Cen
irai. Fine Service. No excess fare.— Advt.

After all. rjSTISR'S. the & teh that made the
highball famous. U is the best.— Advt.

While searching for fossils in the cretaceous
soil of Staten Island near Kreischerville Arthur

Hollick recently discovered numerous specimens

of amber. A large number of them were in
the form of. drops or "tears" of considera-
ble size, but the larger number were irreg-

ular lumps as large as filberts. Most of the
specimens were more or less transparent, and
yellow or reddish in color, but some were
opaque and grayish white from the presence of
impurities. The amber was found in a lens
shaped clay bed about three feet thick and
eighteen feet in diameter. The bed was char-
acterised by layers and closely packed masses
of vegetable debris, consisting of leaves and
twigs, and fragments of lignite and charred
wood of the later Mesozolc period.

Amber is more common in this country than
is generally supposed, deposits having be*yi
found at Cape Sable, In Maryland; Gloucester
County, N. J. : Martha's Vineyaru, and North-
port, Long Island. It is exceedingly rare in
Great Britain. Masses of twelve pounds In
weight are occasionally found. One of the
largest pieces In existence is In the Cabinet at
Berlin. It weighs eighteen pounds and is
valued at $3o.<MHt

Leave Steamer Pier with L. K.
Wilmerding's Belongings.

A maid mysteriously disappeared in a cab lastnight. Police Headquarters was asked by L. K.
Wilmerding. of No. 18 East 77th-st., to search for
Marie Mioland. who arrived with him and his
family from Europe on the Baltic about 6:30 p. m.
She had with her a lot of his personal property,
a dress suit case and a box of silverware valued at
$2,000
Mr. WUmerding Is a member of Wilmerdlne &

Bissett. linen importers, at No. 7.; L*oaard-st. In
France he engaged the maid. The Wilmerdlngs say
they believe her integrity Is beyond suspicion.
When the party landed the Wilmerdlns/s went in
their own coupe to the Hotel Buckingham. Not
having room for the maid, they called a public cab
for her. With her were piled a lot of the family's
personal effects. After an hour's wait the maid did
not appear. No trace of the cab could be found

At 10 o'clock the cab appeared with the woman.
>icne of the \Mimoralrii belonging! were missing
The woman had been taken by mistake to the Man-
hattan Hotel, anil it was romo time before it couldbe learned where she belonged, as the could nottpcak English.

MAID AND CAB LOST.

One of Party of Four Without
Money Arrested at Sherri/s.

A party of four young men dined at Sherry's
last night. None found it convenient to pay
the bill of $20. and one was arrested. He said
he was James Johnston, seventeen years old.
of Newark. N. J. He said he had been staying
for thr-e weeks at the "Waldorf-Astoria.

The party dined on Blue Points, Oyster cock-
tails, fish, two Chateaubriands, cocktails, cham-
pagne, chartreuse and coffee. Then three dis-
appeared. The fourth was asked to settle. Ha

said he had been "invited" to dine by one of
the others. He hadn't a penny in his pockets
when he was searched at the East nlst-st sta-
tion.

tion neir Lnke Tebo. in Pettis County, ten

miles from Sedalia, the incomplete skeleton of a
huge prehistoric animal, possibly a dinosaur,

has been discovered by an inspection party.

Speaking of his find. Mr. Whaley said:
We came upon the tail of the skeleton first,

being attracted by its peculiar formation. Sub-
cwquently we found the hear], lying about forty

stant. The entire skeleton is not there.
Muc): of it, including the ribs, has been washed
away. I'in: not an archaeologist, but Ibelieve
that we found the remains of a prehistoric ani-
mal, and Ishall tell scientific men about it when
Ireturn to Boston.

Small dinosaur skeletons have been found in
Kansas, but none has ever been reported In
Minrioitii

FINDS BED OF AMBER.

Staten Island Man Discovers a Large <

Deposit.

Boston Engineer Unearths Incom-
plete Skeleton.

St. Louis. March 24.
—

According to the state-

ment of W. B. S. Whaley, n Boston engineer,

who arrived here to-day after a trip of inspec-

DINOSAIR DISCO VERED.

May Do Business in Kansas —Per-
mission Granted in 1893.

Topeka. Kan.. March 24.—1t developed to-day
that the Standard Oil Company, against which
the Attorney General has begun suit to oust
it from the State, on the ground that it has
no license to do business here, has had such
a license since 1593. The license was granted
by the State Charter Board in the regular way
to the Standard Oil Company, of Indiana. The
other allegation made by the State is that the
company is violating the Anti-Trust law, and
should be driven from the State on that account.Attorney General Coleman said to-day that thecase would be vigorously prosecuted," but that
the allegation that the company has no au-thority to transact business would be with-
drawn.

DINED AND SKIPPED.

STANDARD HAS LICENSE.

Governor Sees No Danger to County—
Conference on Water.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Albany. March 24.

—
Governor Higgins ex-

pressed no sympathy to-day with the residents
of Ulster County, who have been so strenuous
In their opposition to New-York City's plea for
permission to take water from Esopus and
Catsklll creeks.
"Ihave found," said the Governor, "that they

fear conditions which willnot exist. Misleading
statement? have been made about the danger
to Ulster County from the encroachment of the
New-York water supply system. For instance,
Ihave heard it said that the county would have
to sacrifice half its territory. To-day Iwent
over the map of the county with Professor Will-
iam H. Burr and William E. Curtis, an aqueduct

.commissioner of New-York, and found that the
proposed plans -would take only eighteen square

miles— a small proportion of the county's whole
area. These eighteen miles would include a few
small hamlets, but the proposed bill willafford
them ample protection. There is no reason why.

if they like, they may not follow the example

of one of the Massachusetts villages when the
Boston water supply system was constructed

and move back to higher ground."

The Governor spent some time this afternoon
with Messrs. Burr and Curtis, discussing the

water supply question. While advocating Mayor

McClellan's bill, they told the Governor that
they were in favor of any measure that would
give the city practical relief as soon as possi-

ble. They talked of several minor amendments
to the State Water Commission bill, the object

of which, the Governor said, is to define its pro-
visions, prevent delay and facilitate the work of
the commission.

In reference to the opposition to the tax meas-
ures now before the lepislature. tho Governor
remarked:
Ihave found that there is no change in the

condition which existed when Ifirst came here.
Everybody wants the other fellow taxed, but
objects to any tax that affects him. \u25a0

The Governor left here this evening to spend
Saturday and Punday at his homo in Clean.
His family is In New-York.

Wife Hurrying to Sick Husband
—

Liveryman' 8 Ribs Broken.
While Mrs. Paul McCormick. wife of a promi-

nent young broker of this city, living at the
Henrietta Court, No. 310 West 9.Vh-st., was
speeding through Central Park late yesterday
afternoon, on her way to her sick husband's
bedside, the electric phaeton which sh. was
operating crashed into a light runabout drawn
by a horse. William Miller, sixty-seven years
old, a prominent liveryman, who was driving in
it with his grandson, a boy of five, was serious-
ly injured.

The accident occurred at the junction of the
Centre and East drives. The two vehicles wer«
turnlner into the Centre T>rn c from opposite di-
rections, when the phaeton struck the runabout
and overturned it. Mr. Miller sustained three
broken ribs and cuts about the face and body.

Mrs. McOormlck quickly stopped h»r vehicle
and. Jumping out, ran to wher« the a.»d . •
lay, unable to rise. "Are you grreatly injured;
can't Ihelp you?" she asked.

A crowd quickly gathered. Mrs. McCormlck
pleaded for some one to call an ambulance or
send for a physician. Meanwhile Patrolman
Markey reached the scene and sent for the
park ambulance. Dr. Goldsmith responded, but
Mr. Miller refused to go to a hospital.

His son was telephoned for and hurried to the
park with a carriage, •which took Mr. Miller to
his home, No. 379 Sth-ave., where he was at-
tended by Dr. J. H. Patrick, of No 3f»4 West
33d-st.

Mr. McCormick is illIna private hospital.

"AUTO" SMASH IN PARK.NO SOIPATHY FOR ULSTER

A GOLFERS 1 TOUR
To Ptnentorst. March 31, via Pennsylvania Rail-road. Rate 132. includes three days1 board at theCarolina Tickets good for eighteen days. GrandNorth ana South Championship Tournaments. Itin-erary of ticket aseiite.— Advt.

Richard E. Preusser was put on trial nineteen
days ago, indicted for murder in the first degree.
It was charged that on the night of June it last he
shot sty)** B. McDonnell, of Boston, in the door-
way of his room in a local hotel. : Th» efforts of the

defence throughout the trial were directed toward
proving insanity, and all except the first two days
of th* trial were occupied In the examination of
expert witnesses on that subject.

No Decision in Murder Case After Being
Out Forty-four Hours.

Albany, March 24—After being out forty-four
hours, the jury in the Preusser murder case came,

into court at 4:45 p. m. to-day and announced that
agreement was Impossible. Justice Hasbrouek dis-
charged them, and it now remains with District
Attorney Addington when and whether the prisoner
shall be retried. The Jurors are paid to have stood
ten for conviction of murder, second degree, and
two for acquittal, and It is said there had been no
change In this condition in the last twenty-four
hours.

PRTUSSER JURY DISAGREES.

This influx ha? taxed the Ellis Island officials to

the utmost, and the railroad agents have been un-
able to make out tickets fast enough to meet the
demand.

In view of this condition, Frank P. Sargent. Com-
missioner General of Immigration, has spent the last
two days at the island. His mission here, was to

make the system more flexible, If possible. Yester-
day he issued orders barring the railroad agents

from the main registry floor and requiring them to

do their business downstairs. He wants the number
of ticket sellers increased.

HaveXearly 25,000 Immigrants
Arrived This Week.

This week la to be a record breaker for heavy
immigration. A large consignment of immigrants

came in yesterday on three lines. The Roland, from
Hamburg, brought MS; th« Barbaroesa, from Bre-
men. l.^S. and the Baltic 1.975. making a total of
4.^ Including these, the week's total stands at

24.100.

ANOTHER DELUGE IN.

Although the curtain was lowered at the time,

the audience heard the woman's shrieks and
started up. The orchestra started to play and
the ushers soon quieted the people and none
left the house, although two women fainted.

Hat Catches- Fire in Dressing Room—
Manager Hurt.

[BTTELEORArH TO THE TRISIVK.]
Syracuse. March 24.— Miss Ethel Tillson. who

\hree weeks ago Joined "The Show Girl" com-
pany, at Toledo. Ohio, as prima donna, wan
ba'ily burned in her dressing room at the
Bastable Theatre, her*1, to-night. While mak-
ing a change of costume a large picture hat
\u25a0which she was wearing became ignited, and
in trying to extinguish the Maze her waiFt
caught fire. Harry Htirtig. manager of the
theatre, had his hanis badly burned in ex-
tinguishing the flames. Miss Tillson is under
the care of two physicians at the Hospital of the
Good Shepherd.

ACTRESS BADLY BURNED.

'. Imus we r to the lintel Netherland last
night, where he was arrested. When searched
at Police Headquarters the police say that they
found thirty-four keys, several cartridges and a
check book, and that the prisoner confessed to
having been Implicated in several of the rob-
beries.

The method which Calmus worked, accord-
ing to the police, was to register at a hotel, and.
after being- assigned to a room, remain in it
continually. He would have his meals sent up,
and then keep track of persons in the apart-
ments next to him. When they left the rooms
Calmus would, they allege, use one of his keys
to secure entrance and tak" what he could lay
his hands on.

Arrest of Man Who Police Believe
Was Implicated in Many Robberies.

Detectives from headquarters believe that
they have at last secured the thief who for
the last three months has been robbing the
apartment hotels on the upper West Side of
thousands of dollars in money and Jewels. Last
night they arrested John Calmus. alias J. T
Standing, twenty years old. a stenographer, who
says he lives at No. 1,22ri Spring Garden-st..
Philadelphia. According to the police, Calmus
is connected with a JH.rtOO robbery at the Hotel
St. Andrews and a $2,000 larceny in the Man-
hattan Square Hotel, of which Mrs. Kochsber-
ger was the victim. Other hotels, according to

the police, which have been robbed are the

Hotel Gallatin, of S6O& and the Hotel Amster-
dam.

SAY THEY HAVE THIEF.

A choice of eighteen trains a day New York toBuffalo, and a New- York Central two-cent mileage
ticket pay» the fare.-Advt.

*

France and Germany Not to Inter-

vene in Santo Domingo.

Paris. March 24.—The authorities here say that
no steps are being considered relative to press-
ing th» French claims against Santo Domingo.
French holders of Dominican bonds hoped the
United States Senate would ratify the treaty
adjusting the finances of Santo Domingo, and
the bondholders were greatly disappointed be-
cause action on th«» treaty v.-as postponed. They
have taken no steps, however, to secure Inter-
vention. and the government has not yet shown
a disposition to collect the debt by drastic meas-
ures. Officials say the amount of Dominican
tonds h*ld in Europe is about $21.OV».<W>. di-
vided in order of Importance between Belgium.

France. Holland and Germany. Although Bel-
gium is chiefly Interested, dM authorities say
she is a neutral power, and does rot h^ve the'
means to take coercive action. Franc* ap-
proached the United States some' month* sines
with the view of securing details of th? Domin-
ican sources of revenue, hut these proved so
complicated that the officials entertain littl»'
hope of utilizing the revenues as a means of,
liquidating the reign bonds The status of
the whole question appears to be unchanged^
with the bondholders anxious to fin1 sr»m«

*

means of relief ;» •.-.'•

Berlin. March 24.—The Foreign Offlce. r-ply,
ing to an Inquiry to-day as to whether th- re-
port that Great Britain and Germany were,
pressing Santo Domingo for a settlement of
the claims of British and German "subjects was
correct, *ald the German government was satis.,
fled to leave Santo Domingo and her obliga-.
tions to foreigners entirely in the hands of th*united States, and consequently Germany wasnot pressing for the payment of debts.

PINEHURST-CAMDEN-JACKSONVILLE *
Atlanta south vest-Thre* daily high Mans trai»,"
via Seaboard Air Line Ry. o3ce l.ifiBroadway'^

NOT PRESSING CLAIMS

Arrangements for Dominican In-

vestigation Completed.
Washington. March 24.

—
Arrangements for an

investigation of the affairs of Santo Domingo

were completed to-day after a conference be-
tween President Roosevelt. Secretary Taft and]

Professor J. H. Hollander, who is to make th*
inquiry. It was derided that Professor Hol-
lander will sail from New-York April 1on a
mall steamer for San Juan. Porto Rico. From
there he will go to Santo Domingo on the Chat-
tanooga, which will be at his disposal to con-
vey him from place to place while he is pur-
suing the investigation. He will return to t>«
United States in May. and if his investigation

is not completed by that time he will go back
to Santo Domingo.

Venezuela Pledges Custom* to

Anglo-German Bondholders.
London. March 2i.— The signature nf the

agreement between Venezuela and the Anglo*

German bondholder?, adjusting and consolidat-
ing the exterior debt of about $-JS.»TO»>.onft. was
completed this morning. Sixty i>er cent of the
customs duties of all the ports except L«
Guayra and Porto Cabello are ptedged as se-
curity.

HOLLANDERS MISSION

AGREEMENT SIGNED.

ants against Venezuela would far? far better
than American claimants against Santo Do-
mingo would have fared. ;

For these reasons the administration contem-»
plates with entire equanimity the peculiar dip-
lomacy of President Castro, and willeven wel-
come any new arrangements which he may;
make to defray the foreign debt of. his
country. The United States is complacent ta»
the knowledge that when the proper time ar-
rives it can step in., forcibly collect all Venez-
uelan customs revenues, carry out Castro's
pledges to other nations, and apply a fair share*
or the entire remainder of such revenues to tha
liquidation of the claims of It*own citizens.

PRESIDENT WILL, NOT ACT HASTILY.
Whether or not such action shall become nee*

essary is a question for Castro himself to de-
cide. President Roosevelt will act with no

precipitancy, will experience no anxiety, and]
willapply force only when he has satisfied him-

self of the entire equity and the definite amount
of the claims of American citizens. Then, In thei

absence of any more satisfactory arrangement

by Venezuela, the United States will take pos-
session of such Venezuelan ports as may provej

worth the taking, with a full knowledge that
Its action willbe welcomed by Venezuela's Eu-
ropean creditors.

NO ARBITRATION.

Castro Flatly Refuses American
Demand.

\u25a0-•.-... .... \u25a0 . \u25a0.

WiHemstad. March 24.
—
It is announced fr~rr

Caracas that President Castro to-day replied »c
Minister. Bowens anal proposal for arbitration,
denying that Venezuela has questions pending

with the United States, and saying that the case
of the New-York and Bermudez Asphalt Com-
pany must remain in the courts.

GENERAL CIPRIAXO CASTRO, PRESIDENT OF VENEZUELA.
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